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SOIL YEAR

FEAR 1ENEWALS“
For Saint John

Mr. Fish Not ! 
A tHome Today

scatter Sidewall Bill 
^ Raises Storm in 

Committee i
British and Soviet Dele

gates to Meet Next 
Monday

BALDWIN WAITS

Government Seeks Fevorsble 
Opportunity to Renew

RtuMMi

United Press.
^E¥ YORK, April 1.—The joke- 

sters who annually derive 
pleasure from calling the aquarium 
on April Fool’s Day and asking for 
Mr. Fish are to have their hallowed 
privilege taken from them. The 
authorities of the aquarium asked 
the telephone company to discon
nect their service for the day. 
Director William J. Hornaday, of 
thea Bronx Zoo, has assigned a 
special operator to answer the calls 
for Mr. Bear and Mrs. Monkey.

** ACTION TÆŒN

SOUTH AFRICA pRBDBRICTON, April 1—Pro
posals for establishing a pork 

packing industry at Saint John 
were
Government at an emergency meet
ing of the Cabinet at noon today, 
when a delegation headed by W, L 
Fenton of Saint John, asked a pro
vincial guarantee of bonds. The 
proposition it was said, would en
tail an investment of quarter of a 
million dollars or thereabouts.

\Mral Pieces of Luteal 
oday Are Referret To 

Private Session
placed before the Provincial

Revenues Totaled $5,- 
461,383; Expendi

tures $5,577,872

ATUS IS GOOD

I
Protectionists See Side

tracking of British 
Trade

-By D. LEO DOLAt 
correspondent of TherimM-Star

-DERICTON, April ‘.-Spirited 
lion featured the condderstion of 
'nt John county legisUtioa before 

ISujjcipalities Committee here this

S’
ii&.v

By HERBERT BA1LBY 
• SriKsh United Prees.
; LONDON, April 1—A ’ ' *
bring British and Russian trade
Into closer ««3 more harmon
lationship will, be begun nrxt
when 800 Russian
headed “by the Soviet lei
will go into conference
Trades Unionists. The n
the conference is to dev1
chinery for the re-estobli
international trades union
slant AMe indfeat 'Hg
in , other propa#

TARIFF MATTER
•l
-\ actte which provides 
ornent fcfor permanent sid

i Bln Lancaster caused the 
scaensation at the committee 

anfc the opposition sgsinst cer- 
sectiojns of this bill was very 

, luous And outspoken.

for special 
ewslks and ANOTHER CLASH IN 

FRENCH CHAMBER
Per Capita Expenses, $9.10, Are 

Lowest of Any Of 
Provinces

■TURKEY SEEKS TO 
SETTLE BOUNDARY

Empire Preference of 3 Per 
Cent. To Be Abolished,

Is Report

re-'mit
m s
I ■<
. < By Canadian Press.

IF AX, N. S-, April L—That 
àncial status of Nova Scotia, 
td with other provinces of the 
m, was one to be proud of and 

satisfied; with, was the opinion ex- 
essed in the Legislative Assembly 

yestejrdey after a speech by Premier |
Hi Armstrong, Provincial Secretary 

in which he moved the public accounts 
into the hands of the joint committee.
Premier, Armstrong defended the audit 
system of the province.

EXPENDITURES MORE
The tdfâl expenditure for the fiscal 

year, of 1^577,872.57, was, the Premier
said, proBbly the highest expenditure By canadien Praui

Mosul and that part of Mosul prov- quarterh jn°inon0f|!î-eater0thane,the0pre- DETROIT, April L—Negotiations 
ince immediately to the south. In re- vioils Jw, and a million greater than ^or the sale of Dodge Brothers, Inc-, to 
turn, she does not desire ternary fur- 19™*. J&Hs pointed out that the best a buyer m, Jjroup of buyers whose

awSSJ’Æ» SS»2 25S2S
creases during the past year had been ma£ be expected late today, A. C- 
in the department of agricu ture, at- local representative of Dll-
torney general’s and provmcial secre- , Read * Company, New York 
tary’s departments, and the highways, bankin firm told newspaper men this 
the latter showing an increase of moraing.
$400,000.

• Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, April 1.—The protec

tionist newspapers are treating sensa
tionally reports from Capetown that 
Premier Hertzog’s government intends 
to abolish the three per cent, prefer
ence hitherto granted to British goods 
and substitute a system1 of maximum 
and minimum tariffs, which, it is said, 
would place British trade with South 
Africa at a disadvantage.

CONCERN GREAT.
The Morning Post declares that al

though the British governmental de
partments concerned in the matter 
knew nothing of it officially, the Situ- 
atidiKis viewed with great concern in 
ministerial quarters.

The Capetown correspondent of ttw

" \HMembers Start to Leave When 
Herriot Charged With Insult 

to Cripple.

CLASHES. Proposal to Great Britain Re
garding Difficulties Between 

Them in Mosul Province.

the After their world’s record non-stop flight from Paris to .Vlttifc* Cine- 
rosa In the Sahara Desert, Captains Arrachard (Isft) and Le Maître of 
the French flying forcée were forced to descend, on their return to 
Algiers, by a sand storm and a lack of fuel. After .20 hours In the des
ert an Arab passing on a camel took them to safety at Ain Mezzar.

«J. Jftughes. K. C., appeared on be- 
the Ne* Brunswicl Telephone 

«espy, in opposition to tie measure, 
ÿhe had frequent clasles with J. 
t Kelley, County Secfltiry, who 
promoting the bill. > 
taps the most severe si ack on 
ill was made by Hon. 11 i. Rand, 
aey-General, who. chrjcterized 

in its 
g more

coi
domis

r Isupremely i 
the mission

Pr
MaliPARIS, ^pril I.—Premier Herriot, 

explaining irt the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday that, the 
gious policy in Alia 
pose of unifying the recovered province 
with France, declared that Alsace 
“ought to be made to live under the 
same laws as those under which all 
Frenchmen live.”

The Premier and the opposition had 
another jangle, and M. Herriot was 
called “liar” by several of the deputies 
when he accused the war crippled de
puty, M. Join Lambert, of menacing 
him.

LONDON, April 1—The Daily 
has reason to believe that Turkey has 
made a proposal for a settlement of 
her difficulties with Great Britain, 
mainly with reference to the Mosul 
boundary separating Turkey from 

.Mesopotamia.
Turkey’s suggestion, the Daily Mall 

says, is that she shall have the town of;

E. mgovernment’s reli
ce was for the pur- Sale of Dodge Brothers Co. 'IsJjJLgJS.. 

Reported From M Y. andDetroit 2» KjS
at the last tieCt 
canvassed aiiA , 
new dlplom

•gislation as most vli 
e, and, further* that m 
’ifiable was ever pri 

, e ration to tbe New 
s.ature.

MR. RAND ORITI
The Attorney-General w« particu- 
> outspoken in his criticism of the

for
iwlck

preparatory to a $500,000,000 merger 
of the Dodge property, the Packard 
Motor flnmnanv. the Hudson Motor

n v ■
;

Motor Company, the Hudson Motor 
Company afid tbe Briggs Body Cor-

pporation.ion of the bill which gives 
SRrakdbe Board of Assurors ex- 

make hii f donation

the

.wMHM _____________
voiced exclamation attributed to the Britain, the new policy apparently was 
Premier—“What’s that epileptic”— disclosed weeks ago to the United 
which the opposition considered’ ad- States, Holland and Germany, and that 
dressed to Lambert. Several of the op- the trade of those countries are ready 
position deputies started to leave the to launch a campaign for the purpose 
chamber in protest, but M. Paihleve, of capturing the British trade in South 
the president, quieted things by sus- Africa- 
pending the session.

fh
“ ■.s T! g! to be 

dissention aroused over the discussions 
owing to the fact that while mdst of the 
British delegates to the conference 
favor Soviet Russia, the major! 
rand and file of Labor are by no means 

usiastk towards Russia while there 
is a strong' group wifhih thtir 
that shows unquestioned hosUHty^S,

. DETROIT, Mfch., April J.-C 
of the Dodge Brothers Auto 
Company early today refused to con
firm or deny reports that tfye company 
had been sold.

nal power to 
'operties to be assessed for pnr- 

of highway and permanent side- 
taxation. He charged further 

■ e entire act was being promoted 
gate agreements entend into and 
I by legislation.
.ughes said the New Brunswick 

.one Company also strenuously 
;d the bill and said the principle 
act is wrong. He criticised the 

ied amendment to the bill, which 
.pts the Canadian Pacific Railway

itely the frontier Jjne to the South ile
of Mosul.

TERRORIST SLAYER 
WAS A VOLUNTEER

ty of
Montreal Report.

MONTREAL, April 1.—A Detroit 
special to the Gasette says:—

The Dodge Brothers Automobile 
one of the most important 
the automotive industry of

enthREVENUE LESS NEW YORK, April 1—Authorita- 
reports in financial circles indicate 
the Dodge Brothers Automobile

SEE OLD SORE. The total revenue had been $5,461,- 
383.21, less than the expenditure to the 
extent of $116,489.36, and $6,504.15 
greater than the estimated revenue. 
Premier Armstrong pointed out that 
the figures given concerned only the 
operations for the year and did not 
take into consideration the surplus of 
$109,124.74 carried over from the pre
vious yeag.

tive
that
Company of Drtr .it, a $50,000,000 cor
poration, will change hands today.

Both the office of J. P Morgan and 
Co. and Ditiuq Read and, Company, 
reported to be bidding for the con
cern, are silent, but It was learned that 
conferences had been.in session in De
troit throughout yesterday.

The Morgan firm is said to repre
sent the General Motors Corporation, 
but the name of the client of Dillon 
Read and Company has not been 
learned.

In financial circles it was declared 
that the sale would consumate a finan
cial battle between Dillon, Read and 
Company and the house of J. P- Mor
gan and Company, representing the 
General Motors Company to gain con
trol of the Dodge Brothers property.
It was also believed that the sale was was negotiating. sale of the property.

NEW PACT
In the raeanwi “ 

eminent has not 
newing reli 
hiding its t 
g suitable

The despatches allege that the old 
between the Dutch and the Brit- Company, 

factors In 
the United; States, was sold “lock, 
stock and barrel” tonight (Tuesday) 
to a syndicate of New York bankers, 
of which the firm of Dillon, Read and 
Company, is the head. The considera
tion was for cash, No announcement 
was made, or probably will be made, 
of the exact total. It Is understood that 
it was between $175,000,000 and $200r- 
000,000. The property was owned 
jointly by the widows jf John and 
Horace E. Dodge.

DEAD AT AGE OF 86 Regular Escort Accepts Services 
of Sergeant at Station Near 

Frontier.

rancor
ish, which had been slowly disappear
ing since the establishment of the 
Union, now is again beginning to fes
ter and they insinuate that the present 
movement is due to this.

Ioany from the provisions of the 
Tiecanse of an agreement made be- 

the company and the mafiicipal-
Mrs. Bridget Lunney Leaves 

Children, Grandchildren and 
Great Grandchildren.

d action
v hereby the former will pay an 

niton ai assessment of $2,600 for a 
of 15 years. Heretofore the 

? R. pa’d to the Parish of Lancas- 
- V .-W Mr. Hughes also attacked 
J ikjBitra-y powers given the chnlr- 
kw the board of assessors, and said 

npanies, if this act passed, wouV 
the mercy of the whim of tl/s

•MORE MONEY NEEDED
L. M. Curren, M. L. A, Saint 

vlfisaid the parish of Lancaster had 
SsÆiitt more money to carry jon the 
.-.•Svements made in permanri* 1:
' "r, and sidewalks and argujd 
• sr»mpanies should be made ÿontri- 

fair share.'' He declaitd the 
^i&pality would deal fairly with 
i <i£apanies in the matter of taxation, 
■NM. was absurd to take thr stand 

■ ;:ie companies should be allowed 
sèSaway from paying thh increased 
SSfwt when improvements hed been 

?for the benefit of all.
§gf TELEPHONE case

:.;jpng Kelley said the agreem-nt be- 
...ÿ the city and the New Bruiswick 

mpany, whereby tie lat- 
per cent, taxes or gross 

tnued on page 2, first column)

TheWARSAW, April 1—It Is now 
learned that Police Sergeant Muraszko, 
who killed the terrorists, Baginski and 
WierzoAlewicz, while they were being 
conveyed to the Russian border for ex
change, was not a regular member of 
the prisoners’ escort. He volunteered 
his services at a station near the fron
tier and the chief of the escort con
sidered it advisable to strengthen his 
force and accepted the offer.

Priest Escapes.
It is reported here that Father Us- 

sak, one of the two Polish prisoners', 
whom the Soviet was sending for ex
change succeeded in escaping after the 
news of the frontier murders reached 
Russia. He took refuge in the Polish 
consulate at Minsk and the counsel re
fused to surrender him until instruct
ed to do so from Warsaw.

AFRICAN VIEW. tM.MELBOURNE, April 1—The Mel-
news

LOWEST IN LAND
With the exception of Prince Edward 

Island, and New Brunswick, the ex
penditures of Nova Scotia were lower 
Ilian those of any other province in 
Cunadu varying all the way from $10,- 
000,000 to $50,000,000 as in the case of 
Ontario. Nova Scotia’s per capita ex
penditure of $9.10 was lower than any 
-ther province, the Premier said.

the Soviet
bourne Argus yesterday said the 
that the South African government is 
contemplating a new tariff system by 
which the preference on British goods 
would be either reduced or abolished

South

mmEarly this morning at her residence 
in Kingsville, Bridget, widow of Daniel 
Lunney, passed away. She was born 
and lived practically all her life at 
Greenhead and was 86 years old last 
month.
and four sons, she is survived by 31 
grandchildren and 13 great-grandchil
dren. The sons are: Thomas, Green- 
head ; Jeremiah, Kingsville; Daniel 
and James, of this city. The daughters 

Mrs. Annie Cody. Kingsville; 
Mrs. Kathleen Love, Kingsville, and 

Charles McElwaine, this city.

ween the
* I s.

Stew
,is at least very disquieting.

Africa, it declares, is evidently con
tent to be a member of the great fam
ily of the British Empire, and it would 
indicate a tendency towards disruption 
if the head of that group were penal
ized by a daughter dominion because 
of the accident of politics which 
brought a certain section consisting of 
an alliance of Boer irreconcilables and 
the labor party into power.

The report of the Board of Trade, 
which is expected to guide the min
ister of finance in his budget state
ment, it is said, recommends that a 
special preferential tariff be given to 
countries reciprocating with South 
Africa and a higher tariff to others. 
Holland and Germany, it is reported, 
will be given the “most favored na
tion” treatment.

The Tlmes-Star published a- few 
days ago a copy cf a letter received by 
the local agents and' signed by E. P. 
Clarkson, managing director, denying 
that the Dodge Automobile Company

Besides her three daughters

I 9WAGE DE
TALKS LUMBER TAX Concern Gete Con- 

tract For Two Vgeeals
high- are:

Church Union Bill
Passes In P. E. I.

that

2 NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATED

Mrs.
One sister, Mrs. Timothy Donovan, 
Fairville. also survives. 
will be held on Friday morning at 7.30 
o'clock to St. Rose’s church, Fairville, 
for requiem high mass.

B. C. Tory Would Put Levy on 
Export to Save 

Timber.
The fuenrat /

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, QUEBEC, April 1—The UnanimousSUSJS r: ^ EmTSrH!
division in tjie Legislature yesterday emt, decrease in their weekly wage, li 
with an amendment calling for the ap- has been the 
pointnient of a commission to investi- shipyards being awarded a
thunder tl"eeVendereTLtha^d%«! ^IghT^ml^fmlhe^mXVat!
Imine '^casro'f dîsputt^h^c^- Lines, Limited, and involving a 

gafiimalpreperiy of the United lng ^ the tw0
vessels which will be placed on the 
Montreal-Toronto-Hamllton ran, will 
be proceeded with at once.

New Fish and Game Club Will 
Have Headquarters in Saint 

John.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, March 31—An export 

tax on Canadian lumber was advocated 
in the House of Commons by T. W. 
Dickie, Conservative, Nanaimo, B. C„ 
tonight, to conserve Canadian timber, 
and prevent wholesale exportation.

Mr. Dickie thought that a tax of $6 
per thousand feet board measure might 
be placed on all hard woods and on 
numbers 1 and 2 grades of spruce, pine 
and similar woods. On inferior logs, 
lie recommended a tax of $2 per thou
sand. On pulpw’ood he recommended 
a tax of $2.50 per cord for the cut on 
settlers’ lands, and of $6 per cord on 
all other pulpwood.

HOPE IS ABANDONEDSell Much Liquor
Along U. S. Border

of the Lauson 
contract fôr

Efforts to Rescue Miners Trap
ped in England to Continue, 

However.

while 
time in 

stores

QUEBEC. April 1—That 
liquor is sold one bottle at a 
liquor commission stores, at 
along the American border many bot
tles are sold to one person, and carted 
away in trucks’ or wagons, was part 
of the evidence given at last night’s 
sitting of the Public Accounts Com
mittee, delving into liquor matters in 
the province. /

fSpecial to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, April 1—Rev.

Joseph Arthur Cote and Itev. Welling
ton O. Shaw, Terrebonne, Que., Roman 
Catholic, are registered temporarily 
from April until December 1st, 1925, 
to solemnize marriages in the province.

Joseph R. Cantin and Emile A. Can- 
tin, doing business in Campbellton un
der the name of the Central Bookstore, 
have dissolved partnership.

New Companies. i
Walker Bros., Limited, is incorpor

ated with head office at Fredericton and ... . ,, ,
capital stock of $9,600 to acquire and SOMERVILLE» N. J., April 1.
take over the tailoring business jn Fred- James Sheridan, 14, is dead here from 
ericton by Harry Walker and Joseph1 bullet wounds inflicted by Ins mother. 
Walker. Those incorporated are Joseph who at the same time shot and in- 
Walker, Harry Walker and Karl Amos stantly killed her daughter, Helen, 17, 
Walker all of Fredericton and Herbert and then shot herself. The mother,
Gorman of Devon- Mrs. Catharine Sheridan, wife of Ed-

W. E. Forbes Limited is incorporated win A. Sheridan, North Branch farmer, 
with head <Jke at Richibucto and capi- is at the Somerville hospital and is 
tal stock of $24,000 to acquire and take not expected to recover. She attacked
over the retail mercantile business at her children as they slept and Is be-
Richibycto by George A. Hutchinson, lieved to have been temporarily insane, 
and to carry on mercantile, fishing and 
general business.

Bee-At-Eez Fish and Game Club 
Limited is incorporated with head of
fice at Saint John and capital stock of

m GIRL COLLAPSES
ART OF COLUMBUS 
xTS, IS BELIEF

SHOOTS CHILDRENNEWCASTLE, Eng., April I—A new 
pump with a capacity of 1,000 gallons 
a minute, was expected to be in work
ing order at the Montague colliery, 
Scobwood, today, but the crews at
tempting to rescue the 88 miners 
trapped by a flmxl in the pit Monday, 
believe that even with this machine, 
it may take several weeks to pump 
out the water.

Hope of a rescue was virtually aban
doned yesterday.

Hearing of Evidence in Dorothy 
Ellingson Case Begins This 

Afternoon. ' Insane Mother Fires on Son, 
Daughter and Herself—Now 

in Hospital.
Ridicule Report of

Trotzky Having FledBelieved to be That Shown 
Queen Isabella, Sold to 

Navy Department.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 1— 
Dorothy Ellingson, the 16 year old 
matricide on trial of her sanity, col
lapsed in her chair in the court room 
late yesterday. She was carried from 
the room unconscious.

A jury of nine men and three women 
selected last night, to determine

SYNOPSIS—A depression which 
was off the Middle Atlantic coast 
yesterday, has moved northward 
into the Maritime Provinces, causing 
fresh to strong winds, and heavy 
rains from Montreal eastward. The 
weather has been mostly fair and 
rallier mild in Ontario, and the 
western provinces.

FORECASTS:—
Scattered Showers.

IS DUE NEXT WEEKBERLIN, April 1.—Dispatches from 
Riga report that former War Minister 
Trotzky lias fled from Suchum, where 
he was staying for his health, together 
with the Communists Katz and Niko- 
lenko who had been stationed there to 
“observe” him. The Soviet embassy 
here today characterized the dispatches 
as “nonsense.”

STRIKE IN BOSTONIE, April 1—The very chart that 
ph€T Columbus showed to Queen 
a gvhen he persuaded her to sell 
vrels to finance his search for 

e to India may still exist, 
ssor De Loronciri, a Frenchman, 

for the authenticity of the 
liich has just been purchased 
lav y Department. Columbus 
thinking about the new world, 
; discloses. What he showed 
! Isabella was a chart of the 
ie proposed to take to India 
route.

Immigration Superintendent ie 
Coming With Number of 

British Settlers.

was
her mental competency. Judge Lou- 
derbaek then adjourned court until 
two o’clock this afternoon, when testi
mony will begin.

Thousand Plumbers, Lathers and 
Others Quit For Higher 

Wages.
MARITIME—Strong winds or 

moderate gales, mostly southeast to 
southwest, partly cloudy today and 
Thursday, scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally 
fair tonight and Thursday, 
much change in temperature. Fresh 
possibly strong northwest and west 
winds.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, April 1.—F. E.

Sharpe, provincial superintendent of 
.immigration, is expected to arrive next 
week after a. couple of months spent in I 
Great Britain and Scandinavian coun
tries. A number of British settlers are 
expected to accompany him. Since re- $Ü00. Those incorporated are C. J. Mil- ; Provide Postal Service For
turning from Denmark and other Scan- ligan, Moncton, and T-A. Linton, Eph- 
dinavian countries to London Mr. riam W. Corbett, J. W. Brittain and 
Sharpe has interviewed a number of Francis Kerr, all of Saint John. rI he 
people there, the publicity which he re- club is to take over fishing right and 
ceived on his first visit being of value, property now owned by the applicants

on §outh Oromocto Lake.

Took Drink In Montreal;Woke 
Up on Ship In Panama Canal GET $8,000 SUBSIDYBOSTON, April 1—Approximately 

1,000 members of the local plumbers, 
lathers and 
went on strike this morning to enforce 
their demands for higher wages rather 
than sign a three-year wage renewal 
contract with the Building Trades 
Employers’ Association.

Not
electrical workers unions

Record Set At 
Sydney Steel Mill

Temperatures 
TORONTO, April 1.—later found himself aboard a transport 

in the Panama Canal, headed for Cali
fornia as an American soldier.

Arriving at Monterey, Lariveire said, 
his wife in Montreal but 
e letter never reached her.

Immi- Bay of Fundy Towns in 
N. S.

MONTEREY, Cal., April 1
investigating thegration authorities are

of Armond George Lariveire, a 
private of the Medical Corps, Monterey 
Presidio, following his arrest on a 
charge of illegal entry into the United 
States.

According to Lariveire s story to 
authorities, he formerly was a police
man in Montreal, Quebec. More than 
a year ago, he said, he purchased sev
eral drinks of liquor in the Canadian 
city, and when be awoke several days aDDearance^

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night.
status5Y, April 1.—Production of 

,ots at the Sydney plant of 
sh Empire Steel Corporation, 
March, amounted to 36,013 

jns, a new high record. The 
loua monthly output 

gross tons in May, 1994, 
ig March the average num- 
employees per working day 

90, and $300,000 was paid out 
ea. exclusive o'-salaries.

DISFIGURED FOR LIFE.
BOMBAY, April 1—The facial 

wounds received by Mumtaz Begum in 
the fight on Malabar Hill, last Janu
ary, will disfigure her for life, a doctor 
testified today in the trial of the nine 
men charged with attempting to ab
duct the dancing girl for the Mahara
jah of Indore. The trial was adjourn
ed until Friday,

he wrote^te. 
apparently rn 
Soon after he disappeared, his wife 
identified a body taken from the Mont
real River as that of her husband, he 
asserted.

Lariveire said he would welcome de
portation in order to get back to his 
wife and the baby, born after his dis-

PARRSBQRO, N. S., April 1.—A 
subsidy of $5,000 from the federal gov
ernment, $2,000 from the provincial 
government and $1,000 from the postal 
department, $8,000 in all, for steam
ship service between Parrs boro, Kings
port and Wolf ville, was announced 
here yesterday by Board of Trade
oflw'ùtia

Victoria .... 44 54 44 /
56MARTIN QUITS A. P. 46 80Calgary . 

Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 36 
Halifax .... 38 
Ve— v~k . Af>

CARDINAL BEGIN MOURNS.
QUEBEC, April 1.—His Eminence 

Cardinal Begin is today mourning the 
death of his only brother, Mr. Charles 
Begin of Rimouski, who died yesterday 
at the age of 80 years. He is survived 
h. ** wit. And flv. .liUd»»

26 38 26n
NEW YORK, April I.—Announce

ment is made of the resignation of 
Frederick Roy Martin as general man
ager of The Associated Press, to be ef
fective after the next annqal meeting 
ot tin. mwnlw.a on AmU A

88 54 36
rev was 36 48 35

36 40 34
46 34
46 36
«S 40

V
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